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The role of conspecific density dependence (CDD) in the maintenance of
species richness is a central focus of tropical forest ecology. However, tests
of CDD often ignore the integrated effects of CDD over multiple life
stages and their long-term impacts on population demography. We com-
bined a 10-year time series of seed production, seedling recruitment and
sapling and tree demography of three dominant Southeast Asian tree species
that adopt a mast-fruiting phenology. We used these data to construct indi-
vidual-based models that examine the effects of CDD on population growth
rates (λ) across life-history stages. Recruitment was driven by positive CDD
for all species, supporting the predator satiation hypothesis, while negative
CDD affected seedling and sapling growth of two species, significantly redu-
cing λ. This negative CDD on juvenile growth overshadowed the positive
CDD of recruitment, suggesting the cumulative effects of CDD during seed-
ling and sapling development has greater importance than the positive
CDD during infrequent masting events. Overall, CDD varied among posi-
tive, neutral and negative effects across life-history stages for all species,
suggesting that assessments of CDD on transitions between just two
stages (e.g. seeds seedlings or juveniles mature trees) probably misrepresent
the importance of CDD on population growth and stability.
1. Introduction
Negative density-dependent mechanisms that promote increased mortality of
spatially aggregated and locally abundant species are widely considered to
contribute tomaintenance of high plant diversity in tropical forests [1,2], although
the importance of these mechanisms remains debated [3]. Furthermore, positive
density-dependent processes (facilitation or predator satiation) may also function
in tropical tree communities such as those dominated by ectomycorrhizal plant
species [4,5] or those reliant on mast fruiting for regeneration [6–9]. Despite the
role of density-dependent mechanisms for structuring communities, empirical
evidence directly relating density dependence (positive or negative) of vital
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rates to population demography remains limited in tropical
forests [10]. Testing the effects of conspecific density on vital
rates, and in turn population growth rates, is important for
understanding whether density dependence contributes to
long-term population stability and species persistence in tropi-
cal forests globally.

Negative density-dependent mechanisms may promote
coexistence at both local and landscape scales in tropical forests
[11–14]. However, the contrary finding that high seed or seed-
ling density may improve fitness [4,15] contradicts typical
Janzen–Connell mechanisms acting via host-specialist herbi-
vores or fungal pathogens [16,17]. Tropical forest trees reliant
on mast fruiting to satiate large generalist seed consumers
[18] are likely to demonstrate positive density dependence
at early seed and seedling stages [8,19]. Seedlings of ecto-
mycorrhizal trees may also benefit from positive plant–soil
feedbacks when growing in close proximity to mature con-
specifics that increases access to mutualist fungi and
below-ground facilitation by established fungal networks [4,5].

In tropical forests, reports of negative plant–soil feedbacks
consistent with Janzen–Connell mechanisms are common, but
the study sites for this research are concentrated in neotropical
forests that are characterized by a dominance of arbuscular
mycorrhizal trees and an absence of mast fruiting [16,17].
Recent work in Asian tropical and subtropical forests domi-
nated by mast-fruiting ectomycorrhizal trees has found
evidence of weak negative density dependence effects of soil
communities on seedling mortality [20] and weak distance-
dependent relationships frommature trees on seedling herbiv-
ory [11]. Positive plant–soil feedbacks for ectomycorrhizal
species would reinforce positive density-dependent effects of
predator satiation, if access to established networks of ectomy-
corrhizal fungi improves growth and survival of seedlings and
saplings in areas with high conspecific density [5,21].

Although previous research has supported the importance
of density-dependent mechanisms on plant germination,
recruitment, growth or survival, few studies have integrated
these responses across life stages to understand their emergent
effects on population growth rate (see example, Silva Matos
et al. [10]). Making this connection is important, because an
empirical demonstration of density dependence is not sufficient
for understanding its significance for population demography
[22]. This linkage requires integrating responses to conspecific
density on vital rates and over long timescales using population
models [10]. Including density-dependent effects on different
vital rates separately and in concertmay disentangle themagni-
tude and direction of density-dependent effects on population
demography across vital rates and life stages. For example, in
a mast-fruiting species, high conspecific density may enhance
per capita probability of seedling recruitment due to predator
satiation but there may then be a transition to negative density
regulation of seedling growth or survival due to competition
[8]. If density dependence switches from positive to negative
across life stages, then the cost of mast-fruiting production
may be higher than if estimated solely at the recruitment
stage. Furthermore, density-dependent effects on early vital
rates may not impact long-term population demography,
especially for long-lived organisms.

We established a plot network around mature individuals
of Dipterocarpaceae trees (dipterocarps) in Borneo to investi-
gate seedling recruitment, growth and survival. We then
monitored vital rates on these seedling populations for up to
10 years, which included multiple mast-fruiting events. To
estimate vital rates across all life stages of our species, we com-
bined this detailed assessment of regeneration dynamics with
estimates of growth and survival derived from a mapped
forest dynamics plot. We further developed individual-based
models (IBMs) from the vital rate functions to isolate the effects
of conspecific neighbour density across life stages and to under-
stand the cumulative consequences of conspecific density on
population growth rates. We posited that mast fruiting would
promote positive density-dependent recruitment leading to
increased population growth rates in the IBM but that those
positive impacts could transition to neutral or negative density
dependence at later stages of development. To that end, we pre-
dicted that the effects of density dependence (either positive or
negative) on growth or survival would lead to larger cumulat-
ive impacts onpopulation growth rates than effects arising from
density dependence in recruitment. This prediction is justified
by the additive effects of growth and mortality on popula-
tions over multiple years, compared to the infrequent and
stochastic effects of recruitment in mast-fruiting species.
2. Material and methods
(a) Study sites
The detailed assessment of seed fall and recruitment took place
in the Malua Forest Reserve (Malua), an area that was first
logged more than three decades ago (N 05°0502000 E 117°3803200;
102 MASL). This forest is located approximately 22 km north of
Danum Valley Field Centre in Sabah, Malaysia. Mean annual
rainfall (SE) recorded in Danum Valley from 1986 to 2018 was
2900 (90) mm. The primary forest in this area is dominated by
dipterocarps, but these species have been the main target of
the logging industry [23].
(b) Experimental design
We chose three dipterocarp species (Dryobalanops lanceolata, Para-
shorea malaanonan and Shorea parvifolia) for the study. We selected
these species because they were available in Malua Forest Reserve
and are common in the nearby primary forest at Danum Valley.
These species are all moderately shade tolerant as seedlings but
vary in terms of growth rate, tolerance to resource limitations and
fruit size (electronic supplementary material, table S1) [24] with D.
lanceolata on the larger end (2.6 g; SEM: 0.34), S. parvifolia on the
smaller end (0.5 g; SEM: 0.02) and P. malaanonan in the middle
(1.9 g; SEM: 0.19) of dipterocarp fruit sizes. We located three repro-
ductivelymature trees (i.e. greater than orequal to 50 cmdiameter at
breast height) of each species based on the following criteria: (i)
absence of stem and crown damage; (ii) isolated by greater than
100 m from a fruiting conspecific during the 2010 flowering and
greater than 15 m from mature, flowering heterospecific diptero-
carps and (iii) greater than 20 m from abandoned logging roads
and skid trails. We placed nine plots of 2 × 2 m around each
mature tree, located along three transects radiating from the stem
at 0°, 120° and 240°N to prevent directional biases in seed fall
from factors such as wind and slope. Along each transect, plots
were centred at 2 m (directly under the crown), 6 m (crown edge)
and 18 m (outside the crown) from the stem. There was a total of
81 plots (3 species × 3 mature trees per species × 9 plots per tree =
81 plots). These plots allowed us to assess the role of conspecific
densitydependence (CDD)on seed, seedlingand saplingdynamics.

In addition to the detailed seedling data, we used the two
censuses from the Forest Global Earth Observatory plot (Forest-
GEO; 50 ha area of primary forest [25]), located in the Danum
Valley Conservation Area (approximately 20 km from the seed-
ling census plots), to estimate growth and survival of trees.
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These data were collected following standard protocols [25],
which include mapping, identifying and measuring the diameter
at breast height of all stems greater than 10 mm. The first census
began in 2010 and finished in 2016, and the second census began
in 2018 and finished in 2019. In total, the first census included
250 trees of D. lanceolata (mean diameter = 74.1 mm, range:
10–1297 mm), 1940 trees of P. malaanonan (mean diameter =
124.8 mm, range: 10–1459 mm) and 823 trees of S. parvifolia
(mean diameter = 184.3 mm, range: 10–1640 mm).

(c) Masting events
A regional masting event (across Borneo with more than 75% of
mature trees flowering; [26]) began in late July 2010 with seed fall
finishing in early September 2010. All the dipterocarps in our
study produce single-seeded fruits; therefore, we refer to these
structures as seeds throughout the rest of the paper. A second
masting event began in Malua in early August 2014 with seed
fall finishing in early September 2014. A third regional scale
masting event began in early August 2019 with seed fall finishing
in early September 2019 (electronic supplementary material,
table S2). To provide additional data on dipterocarp fecundity,
we supplemented this seed production data with seed surveys
carried out in 2001 and 2002 at Sepilok Forest Reserve in north-
eastern Sabah [7,27]. Further details on the masting events and
the electronic supplementary material, data from Sepilok are
provided in the electronic supplementary material.

(d) Seedling measurements
At each post-masting census, we tagged all individuals and
recordedwhether theywere alive or dead (e.g. seedswithdead radi-
cle or those not germinated after four months). Censuses continued
approximately every three to six months after the September 2010
census until December 2020 (greater than 10 years after the initial
census; 30 censuses in total). Beginning at the fourth census (eight
months after the initial post-masting census), we measured height
and diameter at base for all seedlings at every census. At the 16th
census (six months after the second masting event) and 29th
census (nine months after the third masting event), we began
height and diameter at basemeasurements for all the new seedlings
from the second and third masting events, respectively. However,
intermediate seedling count censuses occurred at three and seven
months after the first masting, three months after the second mast-
ing and five months after the third masting to check initial seedling
survival in the first months and accuracy of our initial counts. In
addition, at each masting, event seeds of all three species were col-
lected from other mature trees and germinated. Viability was quite
high during 2010 and 2014, with more than 90% germination rates,
while they were slightly lower during 2019 (70% seed viability),
probably due to the drier conditions during seed maturation that
year. These estimates were based on hundreds of seeds for each
species during each event.

(e) Timing of mast flowering
We compiled data on mast flowering years from the literature and
field observations to build a transition matrix that estimated the
probability of mast flowering and non-mast flowering years. The
data spanned a period from 1950 to 2019 and consist of documen-
ted records of mast flowering years in northeastern Borneo
[6,7,19,28–31]. To estimate the transition matrix, we also included
a post-flowering category that immediately followed every flower-
ing year (i.e. there was 100% chance to go from flowering to post-
flowering). This category prevented two consecutive general flow-
ering years, which are uncommon. The resulting transition matrix
resulted in a 24% chance of transitioning from non-flowering to
flowering and a 76% chance of remaining non-flowering. The
mean interval between flowering events was approximately 6
years based on 10 000 simulations. The transition probability
matrix was estimated using the markovchainFit function in the
markovchain package [32] in R (v. 4.0.3; http://r-project.org).

( f ) Analysis overview
We calculated vital rates for reproduction, growth and survival
based on diameter using well-established regression methods
based on the seedling and ForestGEO datasets combined. Four cen-
suses were dropped from the seedling data to make intervals
between censuses approximatelysixmonths (mean interval length =
173dayswitha standarddeviationof 42days). The lowquantities of
heterospecific seeds on plots around the mature trees selected for
sampling (electronic supplementary material, table S2) prevented
the estimation of vital rates for heterospecific individuals. Therefore,
the analysis focused solely on Dryobalanops lanceolata, Parashorea
malaanonan and Shorea parvifolia individuals (i.e. conspecifics of the
focalmature trees). TheANOVA tables,Wald statistics and variance
components for all models are in the supporting information
(electronic supplementary material, tables S3–S5).

(g) Analysis of reproduction and flowering
Seed quantity around each tree during each masting event was
fitted to a linear model with distance and direction from the
mother tree as fixed independent variables (electronic supplemen-
tary material, table S3 and figure S1). We analysed natural-log of
seed production as a function of tree diameter (a continuous vari-
able and natural log-transformed) and a random term for tree
individuals using a linear mixed model with a Gaussian distri-
bution (see electronic supplementary material, table S4). Tree size
did not affect seed production significantly for any of the three
species. Based on these results and previous research, we assumed
trees above 300 mmdiameter could flower [27,33,34], although sen-
sitivity analysis on flowering probability was carried out (see
below). Models were fitted using the asreml-R package (ASreml
4, VSN International, UK) in R (v. 4.0.3; http://r-project.org).

(h) Analysis of recruitment
Recruitment was defined as the probability of a seed becoming a
seedling. All seeds either germinated or died within four months
of seed fall, and mortality of germinants stabilized around six
months after seed fall (based on regular seedling counts during
the first masting event). Seedlings were considered recruited
after approximately six–eight months, but the timing of the
first measurement of seedling size varied with mast year from
six months after 2014 to 10 months after 2010. We calculated
the mean size and standard deviation for each species of
recruited seedlings pooled for all three masting events.

We supplemented the recruitment data with 467 plots of
1 × 1 m, distributed in and around Danum Valley during the 2019
masting event (see details in electronic supplementary material).
The plots were sampled for total seed counts at the end of the
peak of seed fall (September 2019) and seedlings were counted
and tagged five months later (February 2020). Of these 467 plots,
12 plots had D. lanceolata seeds, 42 plots had P. malaanonan seeds
and 72 plots had S. parvifolia seeds. The probability of recruitment
(total recruits divided by total seeds per plot) for each species was
analysed as a function of density with a binomial distribution and
logit link function (see electronic supplementary material, table S5
for Wald statistics). Electronic supplementary material, figure S2
shows the raw data plotted with a loess curve to show the data
trend. Models were fitted with the asreml-R package in R.

(i) Analysis of growth and survival
For the combined seedling and adult tree datasets, we modelled
log diameter at time t + 1 (Gaussian distribution with identity

http://r-project.org
http://r-project.org
http://r-project.org
http://r-project.org
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link) and survival at time t + 1 (binomial distribution with logit
link) as a linear function of the diameter (z, natural-log of diam-
eter in mm) from the previous census (equation (2.1)). Diameters
were all standardized to diameter at the base of the stem using
locally derived allometric equations [35]. We parameterized
growth and survival using the optim function in R with the
Nelder-Mead simplex.

VðzÞ ¼ b0 þ bzz, ð2:1Þ
Whereby V(z) is the vital rate (growth or survival) as a function
of diameter of the previous census (z) and a size effect (βz) with
an intercept (β0). A neighbour interaction term was used to assess
the effect of conspecific neighbours on focal individuals as a
function of neighbour size relative to focal size (equation (2.2)).

aðz, xÞ ¼
Xn

i¼1

xi
z
, ð2:2Þ

whereby x is the diameter of the neighbours (standardized by the
distance from the focal tree) from i to n individuals and z is the
diameter of the focal individual. The conspecific neighbour
effect at each census was the sum of the interaction term for all
the conspecific neighbours from the previous census within
each 2 × 2 m plot in the detailed seedling census and a circular
neighbourhood of 15 m radius around individuals for the Forest-
GEO plot. The 15 m neighbourhood of the saplings and trees was
based on previous research assessing the spatial effect size of
neighbouring trees [36]. The neighbourhood interaction term
(equation (2.2)) was included as an exponential index in
(equation (2.1)) to assess the effect of neighbour size and density
on growth or survival of the focal individual (equation (2.3)).

VðzÞ ¼ (b0 þ bzz) exp
bNaðz,xÞ : ð2:3Þ

The parameter βN determines the magnitude and direction of
the conspecific neighbour effect on the vital rate. Therefore, the
model combines the effect of neighbour size and density
whereby values of the exponential term below one decrease
(negative density dependence) and values above one increase
(positive density dependence) on growth or survival. We
accounted for unequal sample intervals by standardizing the
growth to 182.625 days (six months). This standardization was
achieved by dividing the change in size between intervals by
the number of six-month intervals between censuses then
adding this average growth to the size at timepoint t. The
model of diameter at t + 1 also estimated variance as a function
of size (s2

z ) to account for heteroscedastic size data due to com-
bining the detailed seedling (recruitment after fruiting plots)
and tree (ForestGEO) datasets (equation (2.4)).

s2 ¼ lnðs2
0Þ þ lnðs2

zzÞ: ð2:4Þ

Variance is a function of diameter (zt) on the natural-log scale
with an intercept (s2

0). Electronic supplementary material, tables
S6 and S7 provide all parameter estimates for growth and survi-
val equations.
( j) Building dynamic models
We built an IBM from the vital rate parameters estimated above
for each species and simulated 250 years with flowering and non-
flowering years randomly assigned based on the transition
matrix. We initiated the simulation by randomly sampling
5000 seedlings based on the mean and standard deviation of
measured recruitment size followed by a 100-year burn-in
period, which was chosen as the minimum time required for
the simulated population to develop a structure that included a
range of size classes and trees of flowering size. At each time
step, we used the survival parameters to assess the survival of
each individual and the growth parameters to determine the
change in size of individuals. Based on the estimated probability
of survival, individuals were assigned a 0 for dead or 1 for alive
using the rbinom function in R. The mean and standard devi-
ation (calculated with the estimated variance parameters) from
these vital rates were used to assign a random size at the next
period using the rnorm function in R. The average value of the
neighbourhood interaction term for each size was estimated
with a linear log–log relationship between size and the estimated
interaction value from the data. This model was then used to cal-
culate an interaction value of each individual based on their size
using the predict and simulate functions in R. For scenarios with
no neighbourhood density for all or some of the vital rates, the
neighbourhood interaction term was set to zero making the
vital rate the intercept for recruitment or (equation 2.1) for
growth and survival (the R code for the IBM is presented in elec-
tronic supplementary material).

During general flowering years, trees above the minimum
flowering diameter (300 mm) were assumed to be able to flower
[33,34]. The percentage of individuals flowering is variable
among masting years, but commonly, in general mass flowering
events in Borneo large numbers of individuals per species
flower. We used similar proportions from Sun et al. [34] as a
basis for defining the probability of flowering such that on average
50% of trees greater than 300 mm flowered during a masting year.
The probability of flowering was set to increase with size such that
300–400 mm were given a 25% probability, 400–500 mm were
given a 50% probability and greater than 500 mm were assigned
a 75% probability of flowering (i.e. not all trees flower or produce
seeds during every masting event; Maycock et al. [7]). We then
assigned each of these mature trees a flowering or no flowering
value using the rbinom function (flowers = 1 and no flowers = 0).
To determine the sensitivity of our conclusions to uncertainty
over flowering probabilities in this system, we tested three alterna-
tive patterns of flowering probability with size (20, 40 and 60%
probability for trees of 300 mm diameter, increasing by 10% with
every 100 mm diameter increment).

Because fecundity did not significantly change with tree size,
the number of seeds produced for each tree was randomly
assigned using the rnorm function based on the average and
standard deviation of seed production per species, and each
seedling was assigned a random recruitment size using the
rnorm function and the average and standard deviation of
recruitment size. A mean probability of recruitment was calcu-
lated from the vital rate function (in scenarios with no density
effects this value was the intercept for every individual within
a species), and the rbinom function was used to randomly
assign them a 0 for failed to recruit or 1 for recruited.

We compared five scenarios to test the effect of conspecific
neighbourhood density on different vital rates (recruitment,
growth and survival) and in turn population growth rate. Scen-
ario 1: a model with no density effects on any vital rate (’null’).
Scenario 2: density impacts on growth with no density effects
on survival or recruitment (’growth’). Scenario 3: density impacts
on survival with no density effects on growth or recruitment
(’survival’). Scenario 4: density impacts on recruitment with no
density effects on growth or survival (’recruitment’). Scenario
5: density impacts on all vital rates (’all’). The population
growth rate (λ) was calculated for each scenario as the average
change in population size (log-transformed) between each
time-step for 250 years after the 100-year burn in period. We
also calculated a form of elasticity whereby the change in popu-
lation growth rate of each scenario was relativized against the
null scenario divided by the standardized effect size of density
(β of density minus the mean β of density for each species in
each scenario and divided by the standard deviation). The vital
rate parameters were estimated on 1000 bootstraps of the data,
and 95% confidence intervals of the population growth rates
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Figure 1. Recruitment size distribution and probability. The histogram of size overlaid by the distribution (black line) and mean recruitment size (red dashed line)
for (a) Dryobalanops lanceolata, (b) Parashorea malaanonan and (c) Shorea parvifolia. Size data is log-scale transformed, but the x-axis labels are on the normal scale
for interpretation. The probability of recruitment (black line with dashed line of 95% CI) as a function of total seed density for (d ) Dryobalanops lanceolata, (e)
Parashorea malaanonan and ( f ) Shorea parvifolia. Points represent recruitment of plots from 2010, 2014 and 2019, and the horizontal blue line represents intercept
(baseline with no neighbours). (Online version in colour.)
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were calculated from these 1000 bootstrap estimates using the
mean_cl_normal function in the Hmisc package.
3. Results
(a) Seed production
During a single masting event, D. lanceolata trees produced
1277 seeds on average (95% CI: 751–2173), P. malaanonan
produced 10135 seeds on average (95% CI: 7519–13661) and
S. parvifolia produced 8064 seeds on average (95% CI: 5282–
12310). None of the species showed a significant relationship
between tree size and total seeds produced (electronic
supplementary material, table S4 and figure S3).

(b) Recruitment
Mean diameter at recruitment (figure 1a–c) was largest for
D. lanceolata (mean = 3.3 mm, s.d.: 1.3) followed by
P. malaanonan (mean = 2.7 mm, s.d.: 1.3) and S. parvifolia
(mean = 2.0 mm, s.d.: 1.4). Recruitment probability increased
with conspecific density for all species (figure 1d–f; electronic
supplementary material, table S5), but these models only
explain a small amount of variation (McFadden’s R2 was
0.2, 0.02 and 0.02 for D. lanceolata, P. malaanonan and S. parvi-
folia, respectively), as environmental variation is ignored. All
three species had improved recruitment probability with
greater conspecific density (D. lanceolata slope with density =
0.05, 95% CI: 0.01–0.08; P. malaanonan: slope with density =
0.008, 95% CI: –0.01–0.03, and S. parvifolia: slope with
density = 0.002, 95% CI: –0.004–0.008), although the relation-
ship was only significant for D. lanceolata. Therefore,
increasing from1 to 50 seeds perm2 resulted in a 48.3% increase
in probability of recruitment for D. lanceolata, an 8.3% increase
in probability of recruitment for P. malaanonan and an 1.6%
increase in probability of recruitment for S. parvifolia.
(c) Growth
Increasing conspecific neighbourhood density decreased
growth significantly for D. lanceolata (R2 = 0.92) and
P. malaanonan (R2 = 0.98) while S. parvifolia (R2 = 0.94) was
not affected significantly by conspecific density (electronic
supplementary material, table S6 and figure S4). This resulted
in minor conspecific neighbour effects on seedling growth,
with an average maximum reduction of approximately
0.9% on the size at t + 1 for D. lanceolata (densities greater
than 60) and 1.5% on the size at t + 1 for P. malaanonan (den-
sities greater than 40) and conversely, an increase of
approximately 0.6% on the size at t + 1 for S. parvifolia (den-
sities greater than 100) relative to an individual with no
neighbours (figure 2a–c). The effect of conspecific neighbours
reached an asymptote of one for individuals between 50 and
150 mm diameter for D. lanceolata, between 33 and 55 mm for
P. malaanonan and between 20 and 33 mm for S. parvifolia.
(d) Survival
The overall effect of conspecific density (βN) on survival
for D. lanceolata (McFadden’s R2 = 0.03) and S. parvifolia
(McFadden’s R2 = 0.02) was not significantly different from
zero, indicating density-independent survival (electronic
supplementary material, table S7 and figure S5). The βN
parameter was significant and negative for P. malaanonan
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Figure 2. Conspecific neighbour effects on growth and survival. (a–c) Box and whisker plots of the conspecific neighbour effect on growth (i.e. percentage increase
or decrease on growth) as a function of focal tree size (binned with the x-axis labels depicting the maximum size of the bin). (d–f ) Box and whisker plots of the
conspecific neighbour effect on survival as a function of focal tree size. Some data points are removed for readability. Models were fitted on the log scale for
diameter, but x-axis labels are on the untransformed scale for ease of interpretation. Black points are means and black bars are medians.
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(McFadden’s R2 = 0.03; electronic supplementarymaterial, table
S7), indicating negative density-dependent survival. The result-
ing conspecific neighbour effects on tree survivalwas an average
maximum decrease of 3.8% in the probability of survival per six
months for D. lanceolata (densities > 60), an average maximum
decrease of 10.6% in the probability of survival per six months
for P. malaanonan (densities > 40) and an average maximum
increase of 4.2% in the probability of survival per six months
for S. parvifolia (densities > 100) relative to an individual with
no neighbours (figure 2d–f ). The effect of conspecific neighbours
reached its asymptote for S. parvifolia around 30 mm diameter
while the effect of conspecific neighbours was evident at diam-
eters greater than 55 mm for D. lanceolata and greater than
30 mm for P. malaanonan (figure 2d–f ).
(e) Population demographics
The IBMs produced population growth rates (λ) consistently
greater than one for all three species (figure 3; electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S6), except for the scenarios
including CDD on growth and all three vital rates for
D. lanceolata.Dryobalanops lanceolata showed effects of conspeci-
fic density on λ that were either negative (growth scenario) or
positive (survival and recruitment scenarios). These effects
were additive as the scenario incorporating conspecific
density effects on all vital rates led to an intermediate λ,
although values in this case were still significantly lower than
in the null scenariowith all conspecific density effects excluded.
The inclusion of density effects on tree growth and survival for
P. malaanonan decreased λ relative to the null scenario, while λ
showed an increase when a density effect on recruitment was
included (figure 3). The positive effect of density on recruitment
was overshadowed by growth and survival, which led to the
greatest decrease in λ for P. malaanonan with density effects on
all three vital rates. Shorea parvifolia showed consistent positive
effects of conspecific density on λ for all vital rates except
survival, which was neutral. The combined effects of conspeci-
fic density on all vital rates of S. parvifolia led to significantly
higher values of λ relative to all other scenarios except that
including effects on recruitment alone (figure 3) suggesting
the importance of density on recruitment. Our pseudo-elasticity
analysis showed that the effect of conspecific density on popu-
lation growth rates was equal across vital rates for D. lanceolata
and P. malaanonan, but the conspecific density effect on recruit-
ment had a stronger impact on the population growth rate of
S. parvifolia than the impact of either growth or survival
(electronic supplementary material, figure S7).

Within each species, the final population size varied
among scenarios (electronic supplementary material, figure
S8), but the population size class structure among replicate
simulations was similar across scenarios (electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S9). The sensitivity analyses of
flowering probability on population growth rates showed
that increasing the probability of flowering for 300 mm
trees increased the population growth rates. The response
was linear and consistent whether density was excluded in
the scenario (Null) or included (All) and for all three species
(electronic supplementary material, figure S10).
4. Discussion
Our analysis of multiple long-term datasets on recruitment,
growth and survival indicates that negative CDD was
relatively uncommon across vital rates relative to neutral and
positive conspecific density effects. However, negative density
dependence had a disproportionately strong impact on popu-
lation growth rates when these processes were built into IBMs
that accounted for the cumulative effects of CDD across life
stages. All species showed a positive conspecific density-
dependent signal for recruitment, which supports hypotheses
linking recruitment success to predator satiation [9] and positive
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plant–soil feedbacks [4] for ectomycorrhizal trees in Southeast
Asian tropical forests. Only three of the nine vital rate × species
combinations provide evidence of the negative density depen-
dence required for regulation of population growth rate by
Janzen–Connell mechanisms [37,38]. However, for two of the
three species, negative CDD dominated over the positive and
neutral processes and resulted in an overall reduced population
growth rate, relative to the null model, in the scenario with
conspecific density effects on all vital rates.

(a) Patterns of population growth rate
The combined effects of CDD on population growth rates
showed that recruitment, survival and growth contributed
additively. This led to two distinct patterns of response across
species: (i) negative effects overwhelmed positive effects, redu-
cing population growth rates (D. lanceolata and P. malaanonan)
and (ii) neutral and positive effects caused incremental
increases, enhancing population growth rates (S. parvifolia).
The first outcome supports our expectation that positive CDD
at early life stages is overshadowed by negative CDD at later
life stages. Interestingly, the consistent evidence for neutral
and positive CDD on vital rates (six of nine rate × species com-
binations) did not translate into strong positive effects on λ,
suggesting that negative CDD, although less common, is
highly influential in population dynamics for two of our three
study species. The relative importance of these contrasting
responses to conspecific density across the many hundreds of
species in the tree community at our study site remains to be
determined by future research.

(b) Consistent positive conspecific density-dependent
recruitment

All three species showed positive conspecific density-
dependent trend at the seedling recruitment phase, in support
of the predator satiation hypothesis, and in contrast with the
evidence of negative conspecific density-dependent patterns
of seedling recruitment that are reported frequently in neotro-
pical forests [2,3,39]. The three species produce seeds of
varying size and quantity, which suggests that regardless of
their reproductive strategy species of Dipterocarpaceae benefit
frommast flowering via predator satiation, especially satiation
of large mammals that are generalist frugivores [18]. These
findings underscore that the importance and directionality of
CDD may differ according to patterns of reproductive phenol-
ogy and biogeographical context even within the single biome
represented by lowland tropical forests. Despite this consistent
effect, positive conspecific density-dependent recruitment was
overshadowed by the effects of growth and survival on popu-
lation growth rates for two of the three species, in support of
our initial hypothesis that growth and survival have stronger
influences on λ due to their continuous yearly impact relative
to infrequent masting. Nonetheless, our model tested effects
of conspecific density in the absence of additional variables,
and the inclusion of environmental factors and interactions
with heterospecific neighbours into dynamic models would
improve estimates and help to disentangle the relative
importance of recruitment and other demographic and
environmental factors for population stability.
(c) Variable conspecific density-dependent growth
and survival

The role of conspecific neighbour density on growth and sur-
vival was species dependent. In general, the effect of CDD on
survival was weaker for all species relative to the effect on
growth. The results across species did not show expected pat-
terns. Shorea parvifolia is commonly a light demanding, fast-
growing species [24], and growth rate of species with these
traits is generally considered to enhance their sensitivity to
neighbour conspecific density [40]. Our contrasting result
may be an indirect outcome of environmental factors, such
that microsites that supported high seedling recruitment
were also beneficial for growth and survival. Alternatively,
higher conspecific densities could facilitate connections to
common ectomycorrhizal networks that improve growth
and survival via improved resource uptake and protection
against pathogens and balance the negative effects of
higher conspecific neighbour density [4].

There was evidence for strong negative conspecific density-
dependent effects on growth (D. lanceolata and P. malaanonan)
that led to large decreases in λ. This pattern supports our
hypothesis of a transition from positive CDD at the recruitment
phase (i.e. the seed to seedling transition) to negative conspeci-
fic density-dependent growth of seedlings and saplings. It is
likely that direct competition forwater or nutrients [41] or shad-
ing under the tree crown [24], rather than negative plant–soil
feedbacks, contributed to these negative conspecific density-
dependent effects on growth and survival, as only weak effects
of soil pathogens on growth and survival have been documen-
ted in dipterocarp seedlings in Borneo [20]. The stronger effect
of negative density dependence on growth than survival in
these two species may be the result of their high survival
rates in general relative to other dipterocarps [24]. The rank
order of the survival response of species to density dependence
found in our study is consistent with previous research on these
species [15]: survival of P. malaanonan was most sensitive to
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neighbours, whileD. lanceolata and S. parvifoliaweremuchmore
tolerant to dense neighbourhoods.

(d) Ontogenetic patterns in conspecific density
dependence

Consistent with previous research [2,10,40], conspecific den-
sity-dependent effects faded with tree size, but the effects
on growth and survival were observed on trees as large as
30 to 150 mm, especially in D. lanceolata and P. malaanonan.
The mechanisms driving this effect are likely different
between these two species. The high density of P. malaanonan
(and its closely related congeneric P. tomentella) at our study
sites and across the region may promote negative density-
dependent effects, which is consistent with patterns reported
previously in Borneo [13]. Despite research suggesting that
negative plant–soil feedbacks are more limiting for rare
species in some neotropical trees [39], the stronger negative
effects of CDD on P. malaanonan indicates that negative
CDD is probably limiting population growth of the most
abundant species at our study sites. The cause of the sus-
tained negative conspecific neighbour effects on D.
lanceolata are unclear, but compared with other dipterocarps,
seedling and sapling growth of D. lanceolata was the most
sensitive to neighbour abundance in a parallel study at our
study sites [15]. Our results, therefore, align with an emer-
ging perspective that this species is disproportionately
sensitive to conspecific neighbour density.

In contrast with these species, S. parvifolia was unaffected
by conspecific neighbours above a diameter of 30 mm, which
aligns with recent work suggesting it is insensitive to neigh-
bour abundance [15]. However, this species produces many
seeds in mast years. Therefore, in the period after a masting
event, seedling densities may have a disproportionate influ-
ence on λ relative to other species. This pattern may be
important in a mast-fruiting system where the seedling
population comprises multiple even-aged cohorts. The
common strategy of dipterocarps in Borneo is to tolerate
shade while taking advantage of canopy gaps throughout
their life cycle to reach higher canopy strata [24]. Therefore,
seedling survival in the understorey environment between
intermittent masting events likely plays an essential role in
the population stability of masting systems that lack a soil
seed bank.
5. Conclusion
We present an integrated assessment of the effects of conspe-
cific neighbour density on vital rates and population growth
rates in a tropical system that is defined by general flowering
and mast fruiting. This comprehensive approach indicates
that the effects of conspecific density range from positive to
neutral to negative across species and within species across
vital rates. These conspecific density effects support the
importance of predator satiation for seedling recruitment in
this system but highlight a strong influence of negative
conspecific density-dependent growth on seedlings, saplings
and subcanopy trees that act collectively to reduce the popu-
lation growth rates of two out of three species. Despite the
predominance of neutral and positive CDD across vital
rates in six out of nine combinations, negative CDD typically
had larger effects on population growth rates, and these are
likely to be important for limiting species dominance in tro-
pical tree communities. The masting phenology and
ectomycorrhizal status of our study species are shared by
all species of the tree families that dominate lowland tropical
forests in Southeast Asia (Dipterocarpaceae) and subtropical
forests at higher latitudes (Fagaceae), which suggests that
these findings may have widespread generality at a continen-
tal scale. However, their applicability to trees in other families
and different biogeographical settings where these traits are
absent remains to be determined.
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